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MINIm SALTPETER- A GUNPOWDERINGREDIENT

Manyof northern Arkansas caves were mined for potassium nitrate (saJ.tpeter)
dur1ng the Civil War. This cave mining was very dangerous and hard work. The
light was usually only candles, lanterns or pine knots. To loosen the ~ave soil
froll the floors required picks, shovels and pry bars. This was taken to the cave
enijrance by manpower in carts or bags.

A lot of the digging was made in passageways far from the entrance where
the soil had to be d.;;'agged·in bags by men crawling on aJ.l fours.

It is still a popular notion that the nitrate in the cave soil was the result
of bat droppings, but the richest soils were found in caves which had no bats.
Caves that had bats often had no nitrates. Scientists believe that the nitrates
were fomed by cave bacteria in a manner similar to the was nitrogen is "fixed"
in the root modules of clover and other plants.

Nitrate rich soil was found only in certain caves. In some the nitrates
occurred as potassium nitrate. This was the desired form. In other caves it was
found as calcium nitrate.

Whenit was found as potassium nitrate, hot water was poured over the soil
as it stood in woodenhoppers or woodtroughs. The liquid drained from the soil
was cooled so the sodium chloride impur.ities would precipitate out. Whenthe
remaining liquid evaporated crystaJ.s of potassium nitrate formed and were collected
and fonned into cakes.

If the nitrates were caJ.ciumnitrate, the soil was mixed withwood ashes and
water. The woodashes were rich in potassium and this replaced the caJ.cium. The
liquid was then handled in the sa.meway as given in the preceding paragraph.

The potassium nitrate was either used locally or shipped to powder mills where
it was mixed with charcoal and sulphur to form gunpowder. Charcoal was made
preferably from willow or if not available, from cottonwood. Large quantities of
sulphur ca.mefrom the reserves accumulated by sugar refineries.

During the last five months of 1861, Confederates produced nearly a million
pounds of powder, and by 1865 had made some five million pounds. All produced to
kill fellow-Americans:

Reference. "GunpoWderIngredients Mined in West Virginia Caverns"
by Kenneth L. Corvell. Wonderful West 'Virginia, Vol. 46, #3



PROGRESSOFTHEBAXTERCOUNTYHISTORICALSOCIETY
Hazen Bonow,HiLstorian

May4th, 1982
We were fortunate to have Roger Logan. Jr. of Harrison for our speaker, -

the subject being the "Warof the Rebellion".

Mr. Logan graduated from the University of Arkansas and has been a la.wyer in
Harrison for 14 years. He has served as a State Representative, President of the
Historical Society, taught, and has written four books on our history. He is
especially knowledgeable on the history of the Civil War.

He became interested a.t the age of 12 as he heard stories of his Great
Grandfather who fought for the Confederacy. He spent muchtime with his Grandmother
whotaught him a lot of history. "

There has been no abundance of records, but he hasbeen fortunate in obtaining
some of the information which he brought with him. He had records of the number
of slaves and owners from each county in this area, but the average was only one or
two slaves per owner. He also had records of soldiers and a pic:bure of his Great
Grandfatar in uniform.

There were 324,000 white people in Arkansas at that time. In 1860 there was a
Presidential election, but no one voted for AbrahamLincoln as his namewas not even
on the ballot, people were afraid of him.

In 1861 an election was held to decide which position to take in the War, but
the vote was not to do anything. Then the North called for 30,000 men for the Union
Army, so on April 12th there was a vote to secede, and Arkansas was admitted to the
Confederacy.

Yellville was the County Seat and the Fort was located nearby. Yellville became
one of the sites for disasters and.burnings.

Mr. Logan has a large pre-Civil-War-time map(1835-1840) showing roads and mail
routes, one of which is the Old Mill tary Road; also ferries and villages in this
area.. Mountain Homewas first called Rapps Barren, Talbert Barren, then Mountain Home.

The soldiers' guns were loaded with powder from their powder flasks. Their equip-

ment wa.scarried in a pouch.
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2,000 Ibs. o~ gun powder was produced in this area per day which was madeof
the bat droppings (salt peter) from our manycaves. The Mississippi River was a
meansof shipping it South.

Wvwere told of the Battle of Pea Ridge and the fighting in Missouri and the
killing of both the Union and the Confederates, also the terror caused by the Bush-
whackers in this area.

Mr. Logan recommended"Border Land Rebellion" as an excellent book for information.

Wegained a lot of historical knowledge from this excellent program.

June 1st, 1982
Quinby Smith introduced a member,R. M. Ruthven, Jr., whowas with the Corps

of Engineers from 1939-41. He left for World War II, later comingback to the Corps.

"Brick" Ruthven then introduced Tracy Fancher, a na.tive of Berryville, Arkansas
whois working with the Corps and also attending the University of Arkansas.

Tracy showedthe film, "A NewEra", which was narrated by Sara Hurst. The movie
also had lovely background music and was a combination of old photos, the year-to-year
progress of the building of the Norfork Dam,also manybeautiful river and lake
scenes. It was a well organized film and very informative and interesting. The Dam
was started in 1941 and completed in June 1944. There were 1,200 employed. Questions
and answers followed the showing of the film.

Tra~ Fancher graciously consented to write an arti:cle for our Baxter County
Historical Quarterly which will give us information concerning the Norfork Damand
will be muchappreciated for our historical records.

July 6th, 1982
John Beecroft of the OwlBookStore gave the program, "Use of Books in Historical

Research". Mr. Beecroft stressed the importance of keeping the facts straight.
Facts constitute the truth. He said that genealogists often let a good story get
in the wayof facts. Oral history cannot be depended upon to be fully accurate and
needs to be substantiated. One source is not adequate. One should have as many
sources as possible to document a story.

A good librarian can save one hours : of time. In writing, be accurate, be

honest, be true!
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WHY"WALLACIi:KNOB"?

The prominent hill north of Kounta.inHome,was namedafter Dr. J. H. Wallace.

'lbe !!!~~!.~!!! in "Looking Backward" reports that 50 years ago, December30,
1932, "Nieces of Dr. J. H. Wallace, an old pioneer of this place, were here Tue8d.~
looking up old friends of their uncle, - manyof the older people of this section
also rellember him well. ' .

"The visitors were Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Blaine, Joplin, Mo., Mrs. Nell North.
Miss Etolia North, Saginaw, Mo., and Miss Ella Dickey, Springfield, Mo."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LOOKINGBACKWARD,November28, 1957
Dale Tipton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tipton of Mountain Home,has been

promoteif'"to the rank of sergeant. He is stationed with the Marine Corps reli-
copter squa.d.ronin Oppama,Japan. Dale is the President of the Baxter County
Historical Society. r

NOTES

WELDONS- Memoriesof OklahomaLand Race and Horse Cars
The celebration of their 70th wedding anniversary on December4, 19'82by

Mr. and Mrs. James Orval Weldonof 707 Dryer Street in Mountain Homebrings
to mind the many changes that have taken place in their lifetimes.

James was born February 20, 1889 in a sod house at Benkelman, Nebraska. He
and his parents participated in the OklahomaLand Race of 1889. Togethe,r with a
brother and sister they still own the original 160 acres of land that was home-
steaded at Paul's Valley near Tulsa. His mother ~aught school in Oklahoma
where the majority of the students uere Indians. J The family migrated to Kansas.

Faye Helen Weldonwas born March 8, 1896 at Logansport, Indiana. Her father
drove the horses that pulled the street cars, and her mother was a dress designer.
She movedto Toledo, Ohio at the age of 5 and then to Kansas at 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldonhave lived in Kansas, Ohio, North Dakota, Missouri,
California and now, Arkansas. James was a rural mail carrier at Newton, Missouri.
They had 9 children, 6 still living, 21 grandchildren, and 47 great-grandchildren •

•
LETTERpostmarked July 28, 1982 was received from Lila Jones, 4609i Fern Place,
Los Angeles. She states she is 80 and the last one of Sheriff Eugene Mooney's
family. She was in the hospital three times from October 22 until after Thanks-
giving 1981. She says she sent a $ 5.00 check before Christmas but never got
the cancelled check. She will send another. (The first check was found and the
second check applied on her 1983 dues.)

RONALDF. SWITZERwrote July 26, 1982 that his address was now 22310 Morley
Avenue, Dearborn, Michigan 48128 and he was glad to get the four Quarterlies.
He and his partner, Jim F. McClure, were wondering when their dues were due.
Wewrote that it was January 1, 1982. They paid.
WHENYOURFATHERhas worked in almost every state in the Union, it's hard to trace

some of the phrases you heard as a child. A heavy storm is still a "rip snorter"
to AmandaG. Hawkins of Gra.vette, Arkansas. Also in Arkansas, exact location unknown,
that same hard rain is likely to be a "toad stringer" or a "trash lifter", or a
"gully washer" or a "mudmuckez" or even a llgutter gusher":
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DiSCRIPTIONOFPHOTOGRAPHS

Pace 20
These photographa by Gerald Ratliff in the "Wonderful West v1rginia",

Vol. 46, II), show the hoppers used in making gunpowder 1n Organ

Cove, Greenbrier Couaty, We.t V1rgin1a. Similar scenes were probably

.een 1n Arkansas "aut peter" caves during the C1vil War.
Paae 21'-

~ B.UmR, Arkanaaa Governor 1872-1874

TALLTALK

'!'be tall tale thrive. in Arka.naas, and it frequently involves crops, an1lllals,
and. the hardahips of Or;ark life.

the pop snake of Arkan.aa haa poisonous stinger in it. tall, and when it wants
to go after ao ebody it tuck. ita tail in its mouth, forms itself into a hoop, and
roll. after its vict1_ lib & wagonwheel. But if the snake gets caught in a tree
or so•• thing, 1t's a goner, bec&use 1t can't pullout frontwi.e. And the stinger's
11able to poison the tree. Once an unsuspecting Arkansas woodcutter used a splinter
fro •• uch a poisoned tree for a. toothpick, and he was dead before sundown:

It take. two men to plant corn in Arkansas lone pries the rocks apart with a
crowbar, the other ahoot. the .eed downthe crack with a syringe.

According to Pocey Mahonet he had a potato grew so big it couldn't be
.0 they bull t a new cabin over 1t and cut a trapdoor in the kitchen floor.
the kida began hollerin' for victual.. , Pogey just climbed down through the
shoveled up a big hunk of 'tater.

dug nohow,
Whenever

trap and

RAZORBACKHOGS

Amongthe leading charactera in the Arkansas cast is the razorback hog. 'nle
name refen to the briatly, bony ridge of its back, so thin and sharp .en claim they
have shaved with it. This hog baa other distinctive featlU'es I it is so spare it can
only be ahot side33s, 180 a_all it roosts like a chicken. and. so swift and ferocious
it attacka anything on legs - including men. In some tales the razorback seems half
do.esticated. but it ia alwafs as umedto be a unique species of wild hog.

In fact, any so-called wild hog in North America has been introduced here from
the Old World. .utho~ there 1I133be a few pigs that have gone wild in Arkansas.
soologiata do not recot;nir;e the razorback that stars in so aany tales a.a a true
species. Lack of official. recognition does not daunt the Unlversity of Arkansas football
team which uses the razorback aa an emblem. Someyears ago. a state official offered
a reward for a razorback. dead. or alive, he has not yet (as of 1978) had a claimant.
But all A:rkansans know that razorback hogs roaJll the Ozarks, threatening anything that
get. in the1r W33.

- American Folklore and Legend. Reader's Digest
Association. 1978



Organ Cave where Gen. Robert E. Lee's men made black powder during the Civil War.

~ L _ .;. ~ ••

View of one of the 37 wood hoppers used in making gunpowder in Organ Cave.
Gerald Rathl



ELISHABAXTERaA BIOGRAPHICALSKETCHOF '!Hil TENTHGOVilRNOROFARKANSAS

By Michael David Polston

In the years following the WarBetween the State., A:rkanau wu re.cked by
poli tical tu:rmoil. These years of unrest in the South a:r:e collmonlyknownas
Reconstruction. It was during theBe troubled tiaes that !axter County's namesake,
Elisha Baxter, was elected as the tenth governor of the State of Arkansas.

Elisha B&xter was the sixth son of Ir.lsh immigrant Williu' Baxter and
Catherine Lee Baxter. Born September 1, 182.;7in Rutherford County, North Carolina,
Elisha was reared a farmer and like most boys of the Old South received little
formal education. This lack of formaJ.schooling never haapered young Elisha in
llfe or business. In 1848, he and his brother~in-law, Spencer Eaves, entered into
a mercantlle partnership. The early success~ this business resulted in the marriage
of Elisha to Miss Harriet Patton. By 1852, the young couple ~w restless and
movedto the frontier state of Arkansas, settling in the river town of B~tesville.
With help from his brother Taylor, Elish& established his second .ercantile business.

Elisha rapidly becameone of Batesville's most respected citizens, being elected
mayozof the town in 1853, and to the State Legislature a year later. Just as it
seemednothing could go wrong, the mercantile business fa1l~, forcing Elisha to
seek other employment. Fbr the next year ~&Xterwas e.ployed by •• 10c&1newspaper,
the Inde~ndent Balance. During this short venture he wu fertunate enough to study
law under the tutorship of W.E. Fairchild, and in 1856 he wu 2dJtitted t:o the
Arkana&sBar. Twoyears later he w~ once again elected to the X.,islature, and
by 1859 he had formed a law firm with Mr.JamesHines.

Once again the future sa9medpromising for Elisha Be.xter and hi. family. But
1861 the struggle between North and South had erupted into civil war. Though

luctant to secede, Arkansas joined her sister southern .tates in May1861.
Secession forced Elisha into a difficult decision. Feeling .ece •• ion was unjust,
but having no desire to take up arms ~ainst his adopted .tat., illisha remained
neutral, neither joining the Confederate or Union forces.

The first year of war proved uneventful for the Baxters, but in 1862, an
invading Union axmyunder the commandof General Samuel Curti. occupied Batesville
and.begain recruiting Union sympathizers. Being recognized as a local Unionist,
Elisha was approached and offered commandof a Union regiment. He wisely declined.
Unfortunately when the occupying forces movedout of 'Batesville, Klisha was forced
to flee north to Missouri for his safety. It seems that the Union occupa.tion made
Southern supp:rters less tolerant of Unionist neighbors.

Events turned for the worse in Misaouri. In 1863, Baxter wu captured by
Confederate forces commandedby a fellow-Arkansaw'yer, Colonel Robt'rt C. Newton.
He was paroled by his captors and ordered to report to Little Rock. Obeying his
directions and honoring his parole, Elisha journeyed to the capitol city and turned
himself over to civil authoriries whoin turn incarcerated him in the Pulaski
County jail. Before his case could be l':I.aiI;rd he escaped, remaining in hiding for
someeighteen days before making his wayback to MiEsouri.

These trying experiences seemed to bring a change of heart to Baxter, resulting
in his recruiting troopsfor the Union and the acceptance of ccaaand of the 4th
Arkansas MountedInfantry (USA). Colonel Baxter waa pla.ced in commandof Batesville

d remained there until 1-ate 1863, whenhe was appointed to the SupremeCourt by
e newly organized Unionist government under the direction of Governor Isaac Murphy.

Baxter's political career blossomed during the next few months with him holding
the office of Register in Bankruptcy of the 1st Concressional District and Judge
of the 13th Judicial Circuit. He and William Fishback were also chosen as United
States Senators to represent Arkansas in Washington, D. C. Unfortunately Arkanaas
was still technically a memberof the Confederacy. This fact resulted in the





refusal of Congress to seat the news Senators.
Wi th the conclusion of the War, a semblance of peace returned to Arkansas and

in 1872 the State held its first true gubernatorial election since the ceasing
of hostilities. During the immediate years following the War, the Republican party
reigned supreme in Arkansas, but by 1682 this dominance showed weakness. The
Republican. had split over the issues t~sulting in two opposing factions. The
new Liberal Repiblicans elected Joseph Brooks of Helena as its candidate for
governor, while the traditional or Conservative Republicans chose Elisha Baxter
to run on 1ts pla±form.

After a hotly contested and sometimes disputed eection, Elisha Baxter was
declared the legal Governor of Arkansas. The new Governor quickly came to odds with
the leaders of the Republican Party when he openly supprted the restoration of the
vote to ex"Confederates, thus assuring the rebirth of the Democrats and the decline
of the Republicans. Other actions by Baxter also upset the Republican leadership.
Included in these was the appointment of his old enemy and ex-Confederate,
Robert C. Newton, to the command of the Arkansas Sta.te Militia.

Baxter's one time supporters, led by ex-governor and present senator Powell
Clayton, moved quickly to reestablish their dominance by questioning the legality
of the Baxter election and swinging their support to Joseph Brooks, who claimed
he had been cheated in the election. The dispute entered the courts and when a
Pulaski County Circuit Judge ruBd in favor of Brooks, Elisha Baxter was forcefully
removed from the Governor's office. The turbulent weeks that followed Baxter's
expulsion are commonly known in Arkansas History as the Brooks Baxter War. In 1873
the tension over the dispute was finally relieved by President Grant, who ruled
in fayor of Baxter and reinstated the errant Republican as the legal Governor of
the State.

The remainder of Elisha Baxter's term was less eventful. When the Democratic
Party drafted a new Constitution in 1874, the Governor's term was reduced from
four to two years. Under this new provision Governor Baxter was to losetwo of his
elected four years. In appreciation, the Democrats offered the gubernatorial nomination
to Baxter, but he refused, deciding rather to retire from political life.

With the election of the new Democratic Governor, Augustus Garland in 1874,
Elisha Baxter ~eturned to Batesville where he lived the remainder of his years as a
practicing lawyer. On May 31, 1899 at the age of seventy-two, Elisha Baxter
died and was buried next to his wife in Batesville's Oaklawn Cemetery.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WlNOOWS

The small windows with sashes that are never fastened but cling with nails half
dri ven into the side casing were made so that windows could be removed or tightened
easily. Most people hammer the nails in all the way with some annoyance at "the old
ways of doing things". but find trouble during winter when wood shrinks and the
rattling windows need tightening.

Othera wonder at the cuts on window sills, often accompanied by numbers. These
were indoor sundials for use in the days when a stopped clock could not be reset as
easily as it is todayf the shadow of a window strip on the sill could be depended on
to tell fairly accurate time.

- American Yesterday, Eric Sloane
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EIGHTEENTH IN A SERIES ON CEMETERIES

By D. G. Carroll
November 1981

IN BAXTER COUNTY, ARKANSAS

HEISKn.L CEMETERY
To locate the Heiskill Cemetery, turn onto the Buffalo Road
a.t Buford. Go approximately two miles and turn left. The
cemetery is found *' mile down this road. The survey was
made by the Buford Extension Homemakers Club, August 12, 1969.

Name Born Died
BEAVERS

Ella. M. Beavers
James I. Beavers (Ark. PFC

Veterinary Hosp. 16)
Jane Bea.vers
Joe Beavers
L. D. Beavers
Samuel Beavers
Sidney C. Beavers
Stella Beavers
Willard Beavers
William T. Beavers (Ark. Pvt.

125 Inf. 32 Div.)

Mar. rr, 1858
Jan. 4, 1894

no date
no date

Apr. 10, 1885
no date

Sept. 13, 1871
Feb. 9, 1916

no date

May 8, 1937
June 15, 1952

no date
no date

Sept. 10, 1906
no date

Mar. 20, 1950
Feb. 16, 1916

no date
July 29, 1895 July 7, 1932

BE'lliENA
--Headrick Bethena 1876 1907
CASTEEL----Charles R. Casteel (Ark. Pvt.

Gra.ce Casteel
J. B. P. Casteel
Laura C. Casteel
Lillie M. Casteel
Prudence Ann Casteel

163 rnr, 39 Div •)
no date

Apr. 18, 1867
Feb. 18, 1862
Aug. 12, 1836

no date

Sept. 19t 1918 only date
no date

Feb. 26, 1891
Aug. 17, 1941
July 19, 1837

no date
COVINGTON

Anna MalfCovington
Charles H. Covington
Elizabeth Ar10nia Covington
Jane Covington
Reubin Covington

Oct. 26, 1915
Sept. 25, 1904
May 27, 1874

1876
1869

Dec. 29, 1917
Nov. 11, 1946
Oct. 28, 1947

1917
1920

COX
Randy DoyLe Cox July 24, 1955 (onlY date given)

CUNNINGHAM
Jonathan Cunningham
Tabitha Cunningham (wife of J. C.)

Feb. 22, 1829
June 11, 1844

Sept. 26, 1896
Aug. 2, 1927



Heiskill Cemete;y, p~
FLETCHER

Angel Fletcher
Clara Fletcher
Eldon Fletcher
Henry Fletcher
Julia Fletcher
Herbert Fletcher
M&udie Fletcher
S&11y Fletcher
Willie Fletcher

HANEY
~len Haney

Don C. Haney
Maxy A. Haney
Ka.ti1da Haney
Thoma. P. Haney
Van Buren Haney

HAUGH
~le T. Haugh

Elaer Ha.ugh
HE ISKILL

Mary ---- Heiskill
George W. Heiski11
------ Heiskill

HUGHES
--Jewell Hughes
HUDOON

Eva.Hudson
MAHAN
-Infant Son of Mr. , Mrs. Arthur Mahan
SARTIN

Hel~n Sartin

SINOR
-Lon& B. Sinor
RIC!WWSQN

GeolOgaF. Richardson
WHITE
-Ell& M. White

George F. White

no date
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

Nov, 14, 190,5
Dec. 29, 1893
Sept. 24, 1865
Jan. 2, 1825
Oct. 28, 1863
July 11, 1895

Oct. 22, 1897
July 25, 1900

June --I 1833
Apr. 18, 18,58

no date

21 yeaxs

no date

July 10, 1938

Aug, 11, 1870

no date

Feb. 11, 1892

July 31, 1909

1892
1889

no date
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mar. 30, 1959
May 31, 1963
June 30, 1923
Max. 9, 1889
Jan. 20, 1948
Aug. 15, 1967

Dec. 3, 1897
Max. 27, 1910

Sept. --, 1914
Max 20, 1872

no date

Sept. 11, 1942

no date

July 10, 1938

May 20, 1953

no date

Dec. 10, 1962

Feb. 26, 1910

no date
1963
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ALLFORA GOODNIGHT'SSLEEP

By Helen H. Tanger

In the dqs before modernmattresses, bedsteads were constructed in two ways.
One type had holes bored through the rails six to ten inches apart. Th. other
was built with knobs or pegs on the rails, spaced similarly. Cotton or hemprope
was pulled through the holes or around the pegs to provide a network surface on
which to "lq the bed".

Whenthe rope had been laced back and forth and to provide leverage to tighten
it, bed wrenches madeof oak or other hard. woodwere used. They were forked on one
end with a perpendicular handle on the other. The rope was hooked in the forked end
on the outside of the rail to take up the sla.ck. Whenthe last hole is reached and
a.s muchas possible of the slack has been taken up, the rClp8is carried over the
rail and.tiel to a cross piece to hold it. Someearly bed wrenches were cut with
initials and dates, perhaps as gifts to newlyweds. Rope will stretch and sag and.
tightening it requires the strength of the menand boys in the family.

Early .attresses were madeby filling "chaff bags" with chaff or seed coverings
or other debris separated from the seed in threshing the grain. straw was often
used, so•• preferring rye, others oat straw. The Southern people were parial to
cornhuaka. These straws were cut into 4-8 inch lengths. Those whochose cornhusks
used various ways of prearing the stuffing. Someused the entire husk, others cut
or shreclded.it into small pieces while still green and allowed to curl, providing a
soft aprlnginess. Somepreferred leaves of beech or other trees.

Feathers were used as stuffing for pillows and even for full beds, if they were
available. The soft downyfeathers of geese were preferred, although chicken and
turkey ones were also used.

Metal bedaprings came into use after 1840, but somepersona were afraid to use
them because the metal might attract lightening.

The Farm& Hoqsehold Cyclopedia published in NewYork in 1888 carried this cure
for insomniac "If troubled with wakefulness on ret1:ring to bed, eat three or four
small onions; they will act as a gentle and soothing narcotic. Onions are also
excellent to eat whenone is exposed to a cold."

Here is a curious cham dating about 16.59 said by Cornwall, England folks when
goiing to bed.

"Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
Bless the bed that I lie on.
Four angelsaround mybed,
One to foot, and one to head,
And two to carry me whenI'm dead. I'

*- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CAVEEXPLORATION

The Baxter Bulletin for February 21, 1930 carried this i teIlli "Recent exploration
of a cave near Three Brothers close to the George Deatherage place brought to light
facts that would seea to indicate it was the Old Spanish silver mine of legendary
history. As long as a:nyof the oldtimers can rememberthere ha-s been a story of a lost
silver mine in that section. The only thing missing to positively identity the cave
is the absence of the white metal. Following a well defined break in the mountain the
opening runs back for half a mile into the bowels of the earth through a mass of
stalacti tes and stalagmites. That this cave was once a popular place for bears can
be seen from the manysigns they left. Bear tracks can be seen yet on someof the
dampcla;y floors, and bear beds are numerous, as well as their claw mark on the wall.
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